The Year of Environment and Stewardship

Remembrance Service
Yesterday we came together as a school to remember all those that lost their lives in
conflicts around the world. I'd like to thank the Art and Design Technology department and
students for their time and effort creating poppies from recycled plastic bottles as part of our
Year of the Environment and Stewardship initiative. As the photographs show in the Catholic
life section they served as a powerful reminder on entering the school gates and in and
around the school to be grateful and humble for what we have today.

The students conducted themselves with great reverence and respect during the service as
we listened to various readings, poems, prayers and the last post. A big thank you to all the
students that contributed to the service.
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Social Media
I am pleased to report that the defamatory comments and videos posted on social media
that I wrote to parents about earlier in the week have been removed from the internet. I am
extremely proud to lead a dedicated and professional team of staff who give their all to
support our students.
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Yr9 Parents Evening Thursday
Just a quick reminder that Yr9 parents evening will take place on Thursday 25th November
via the School Cloud online system. We will notify you next week when appointments slots
go live for you to book.
Miss Cosnett, Assistant Headteacher
I am delighted to inform you that Miss Cosnett has been appointed as Assistant Headteacher
for the remainder of the academic year. She will continue to lead the English department
and her knowledge, skills and experience will build on and strengthen even more the quality
of education and personal development of students at St Benedict's
Have a lovely weekend, God Bless.

Mr Shires
"Listen with the ear of your heart"
Saint Benedict

Thursday this week saw the whole school
come together to pay our respects to the
fallen in our first Remembrance Service. The
whole school came out on the playground
and the respect the students showed was
nothing short of outstanding.
Thank you to those who took part by
reading bible readings, bidding prayers and
the Roll of Honour.
Maddy Noctor in Yr 11 wrote
this beautiful poem, which
was included in the Service

"Jesus said: I am
the resurrection.
Anyone who
believes in me, even
though that person
dies, will live,"

JOHN 11: 25

Mrs Smallbone, Mrs Sylvester and Mr Trim
from our ADT Department, as well as the Year
8's have been extremely busy over the past
few weeks, making Poppies out of old water
bottles to enhance our Remembrance
Service. I think you'll agree they've done an
amazing job!

"Jesus said: I am
the resurrection.
Anyone who
believes in me, even
though that person
dies, will live,"

JOHN 11: 25

Lord, You sent Your Son to lead us into the peace of Your Kingdom. Look
with kindness on all who have served the cause of peace in our Armed
Forces. Send Your comfort and healing to their families, and to all who
suffer due to war and conflict. May Your Son’s Gospel message of peace
burn ever more brightly in our hearts, our words and our actions, and lead
all to fullness of life in You. We make this prayer to you through this same
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

SLT
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YEAR

REASON

Mr Shires

Tibenu Biju

11

Outstanding performance at the 6 th Form
Open Evening

Mrs Paddock

Hannah O’Leary

13

Inspirational and courageous speech at
6th Form Open Evening

Ms Caherty

Isabelle Shurmer

9

Excellent attitude in English lessons
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Miss Marston

Paulina Pawlowska

7

For always giving 100% in all aspects of
school

Mr Lloyd

Hazel Worall

8

Brilliant start to the half term. A lot of
positives from teachers in relation to
excellent effort and exceptional learning.

Mr Alford

Jacob Williams

9

High praise from teachers regarding work
ethic and getting on in lessons with the
minimum of fuss. This sort of work ethic
does not go unnoticed. Well done!

Mr Eyre

Liam Castle

11

Top positive points scorer in Year 11

Mr Gee

Joe Badger

10

Most positives in the first week back – well
done, Joe!

Ms Munford

Emma Fowler

12

For remaining positive at all times.
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Ms Akram

Kyra Iqbal &
Robert Dunn

7

Kyra Iqbal and Robert Dunn in Year 7 are my
Stars of the Week, for their continued focus
in both Maths and English. They work hard
in every lesson, take pride in their work and
are super role models.

Miss Cosnett

Emma Fowler

12

For her inspiring worksheet on 'Carbon
Footprint' complete with its example poem
that we used in the Yr 9 Poetry Club
this week.

Mr CampbellKelly

Molly Warby

11

Fantastic attitude and application when
studying Algebraic Fractions in Maths.

Ms Munro

Caitlin Libeaut
Zoe Hawyes
Christena Joseph

12

Amazing contribution to open
evening. They were brilliant talking to both
parents and students giving really
helpful and useful information all evening.

Mrs O’Gara

Ella Thornton
Chloe Insall
Aaron O’Mahony
Faye Burden

12

Fantastic contributions to the RE
department through lessons, interventions
and Open Evening.

Mr Alford

Tyler Hoffman

9

Attitude and great performance in Mr
Singleton’s rugby lesson demonstrating a
high level of skill.
Demonstrating a very high level of skill and
work rate in basketball lessons.
Fantastic leadership and support to Ms
Taylor refereeing netball match and
supporting the Y8 netball team playing
Alcester Academy.

10
Daniel Allen
10
Elle-Mai Burton

Mrs Garcia

Mackenzie
Huddleston

8H/B

Excellent effort in Spanish, showing good
knowledge using past tense to speak about
her last holiday.

Mr Gee

Daisy ThompsonTaylor

10

Fantastic attitude to learning in GCSE Music
since September – well done, Daisy!
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Mrs
Clutterbuck

Fleur Simian

9M

For working so hard and producing
fabulous work in both Art and Textiles.

Ms
Smallbone

Harley Parker

8F

For showing his developing knowledge for
health and safety and use of electrical
equipment in the Food room.

Mrs Sylvester

DT Charlotte Tongue

9

ADT Jude Ballard and
Elizabeth Ukse

8

Commitment to producing high standard
of work every lesson.
Who both made 3 poppies in the lesson;
more than anyone else.

10
Art Evie Cooper

Outstanding artist study work.

Mr Holford

Brad Thomas

11

Excellent attitude to school and helping
others.

Mrs Hyde

Hazel Worral and Chloe
Dyer

8

Fantastic effort in all computing work and
going above and beyond doing extra work

Mr Jansen

Sabrina Austin
Alana Evans
Romilly O’Gara

9

For overcoming adversity to produce an
excellent piece of group work.

Mrs Fisher

Harrison Maneke

9

Excellent participation in Character
Education

What a wonderful week of excitement and reflection.
There has been a real buzz about our residential trip to The Pioneer Centre, in
February. It is fantastic to see so many children eager and excited to embrace
this fabulous opportunity.
I know there are many questions from both children and parents. I will be
arranging a meeting to discuss all the finer details in the new year. The next
payment, of £25, is due by Thursday 2nd December.
This week also saw the start of drama club on a Tuesday after school, 3:30 –
5pm and Choir on a Friday lunchtime, 12:30 – 12:55pm. If your child would like
to attend simply go along.
7B were our first Year 7 tutor group to get recognised in our attendance
incentive. Mrs Readers class had the highest attendance in Year 7 and are one
step closer to a 'Pizza' party reward. Well Done.
On the 11th day, of the 11th month, at the 11th hour, St Benedict’s gathered to
remember all those who have fought for our freedom. The children in Year 7
were extremely respectful and behaved perfectly during our service of
remembrance.

I must say it’s been a wonderful week for Year 8 and I must commend them on how
brilliantly they have handled the positive changes happening around the school.
I would like to thank you all for welcoming me and it's been lovely to get to know all
students throughout the week.
Please bare with me as I introduce myself personally to more of you over the
coming weeks. I am looking forward to continuing to get to know you all , so we can
endeavor to be the best year group that we can be.
Year 8 have really taken the opportunity to reflect this week and showed excellent
behavior and respect during the remembrance ceremony, for this I commend you all

A productive and reflective week for Year 9. They have been busy completing
their assessments this week.
Year 9 have been remembering those that gave the ultimate sacrifice in tutor time
and on Thursday in a wonderful remembrance day mass.
Year 9 without exception were rightfully respectful during our remembrance
ceremony and were an absolute credit to the school.

I must start be re-iterating my point from last week’s newsletter – Year 10 are setting
the standard with uniform currently! There are still a small number of issues –
mostly relating to nail polish, false nails, false lashes and jewellery. These are not
part of our school policy – thank you in advance for your support with this.
It was humbling to see how reverential and respectful Year 10 were during our
remembrance service yesterday – it is a real privilege to be supporting your children
at St Benedict’s, and encouraging them to grow into responsible, caring and
compassionate citizens. Well done to Joe B, Isaac H, Oliver S-K, Emily H, Emily R and
Linden W for winning our Year 10 Superstars award this week for the highest number
of positives. Well done too to 10F and 10M for winning the attendance initiative this
week – I look forward to seeing who next week’s winners are!
Take care, and God bless.
Mr W Gee
Head of Year 10

It has once again been fantastic to see so many year 11 taking advantage
of after school interventions. I have also noticed others using the 6th
form after school as a revision space, which I welcome and invite others
to do the same. Please just let me know if you are staying. With MOCKs
fast approaching on the 22nd, it is important that pupils are doing some
extra work outside of the school day. This should be small amounts, per
subject, per night.

This week has seen the start of the pizza party attendance competition.
Mrs O’Gara’s 11S have taken an early lead with an overall form
attendance of 95% with Mr Campbell-Kelly’s 11D in close second with
94%. With so much time lost to Covid over the last couple of years every
day at school really counts.

Well done to all Year 13 students who sat their mock exams this week.
Time for a rest this weekend and then back to revision next week. The
hard work needs to continue!
Dates for diary:
• Children in Need Fancy Dress 19 November
• Soli House Residential 17-19 November
• Trip to Cambridge University 24 November
Children in Need – all students have been invited to come to school in
fancy dress next Friday with a donation of £1. Students have been
looking forward to this and been thinking of costumes for some time
now!! Please remember that the school day will continue as normal,
so students need to be comfortable in their costumes all day.

It has been another busy week in the English department with year 13
completing their English Literature A Level Mock Exam. They've shown real
commitment to their studies during this period with the exam invigilators
commenting on how hard they were working during that exam. Well done
year 13.
Year 11 are continuing to work hard in readiness for their English exams. They
will complete their English Language exam on 22nd November and
their English Literature exam (the 'Macbeth' section only) on 30th November.
Please encourage your child to speak to their English teachers or Miss
Cosnett if they require additional revision materials.
Elsewhere we have marked 'Remembrance Day' with a focus on War Poetry
in year 7, 8 and 9. It's been wonderful to see the pupils recognise and
celebrate the sacrifice of our veterans.
A reminder that year 9 poetry club continues to run on Tuesdays with Dr
Fernie. If you have any questions please see Dr Fernie in room 5. Miss
Graham is also launching the 'Youth Speaks' competition so if you are
interested in taking part, please see Miss Graham in room 2.

Year 8 have been exploring the relationships between African countries
and China, looking at the advantages and disadvantages for both parties.
Year 10 are creating information posters to summarise the impacts of
deforestation, both positive and negative.
Year 12 are researching different ways in which we protect our coastline
and considering the question 'Do we need to intervene?'.

Well done to Harry Francioni being selected for West Warwickshire County Hockey Team, U13.
A great achievement!!

Congratulation to all of our very talented Cross Country runners who were selected to run for
South Warwickshire last Saturday in Stratford.
A special mention to Niamh Hillard finishing 2nd and Noah Balchen coming 1st.
Congratulation to our Y11 mixed GCSE P.E Handball team led by Mr Singleton who were simple
outstanding winning against Henley School convincingly. They plated with a very high level of
skill, a great attitude and their effort relentless.

Clubs running this half term from 3.30 – 4.30
Netball Club on Monday 15 November – Year 8/9/10
Tuesday (every week) - Year 7, 8, 9 basketball training ahead of playing in
the South Warwickshire Basketball league.
Thursday (every week) - Year 10, 11 basketball training ahead of
playing in the South Warwickshire Basketball league.
Wednesday lunch time (every week) basketball club all years welcome.

Year 9 Notice Students have not had an assessment in Technology subjects this week as these
subjects are taught on a carousel. Students will be given their preparation material for their
assessment next week, ready for their assessment W/c Monday 29 November. These grades will then
be communicated home by the end of term.

Year 10 3D Design have been in the workshop this week

A MASSIVE THANK YOU
to all Year 8 students
and the members of the
ADT team for the
incredible Poppy
displays around school
to mark Remembrance
Day.

creating some creative models of unique chairs based on
the Wiggly chair. I cannot wait to see the results....photos
to follow

Year 10 Food Next week Year 10 will be using the
chicken breasts they portioned a few weeks ago to create
spiced flavored dishes. Can I remind students that you
need ingredients for Group 1 Mon 15 Nov and Group 2
Thu 18 Nov. Remember no chicken required as you
portioned this a few ago.

Year 7 Food
I love marking this piece of
research homework
because each year I learn
about new chefs, bakers
and culinary talents. Sofia’s
fact file is a perfect
example of this. Well done
and thank you Sofia.
Ms Smallbone

Year 7 Practical

It’s here, the first
Year 7 practical.
Students have now
passed their health
& safety passport
to complete
practical.
Students (with
support) are asked
to weigh out all
their ingredients
into named
bags/boxes at
home. If you would
like to cook fresh
fruit instead of
tinned, please
follow the cooking
instructions to the
left.
Students also
require an oven
proof dish suitable
for 4 people for the
practical,
alternatively a
deep foil takeaway
tray.
Reheating
instructions will be
attached to their
dishes.

Block butter
or caster sugar

Group 1

Group 2

7A

Wednesday 24
November

Friday 26 November

7F

Monday 22 November

Thursday 25 November

7H

Tuesday23 November

Wednesday 24November

Click the icons to
explore more!

Y11 Next Steps
Most Year 11 students are now exploring what post-16 options are out there
by attending local open evenings and researching a range of providers. It was
great to see so many students attend St Benedict’s Sixth Form Open Evening
last Thursday night. If any students feel they need more support with applying
to their next steps, they are more than welcome to ‘drop in’ to my office during
break/lunchtime for a quick catch up appointment. I am now based in the
office next to the dining hall.
Y13 Student Finance
On Wednesday 8 th December the University of Warwick are coming to St
Benedict’s to deliver a Student Finance talk, supporting our Year 13 students
who are applying for higher education. We hope this will support students with
their transition to University life.
Outreach at St Augustine’s & Trinity Catholic School
This week I spent some time at our fellow secondary schools and met with
students and staff to see what careers activities they are involved in. It was
lovely to hear that St Augustine’s are hosting a Consortium Event soon that
aims to provide Year 12 students with information on a range of post-18
options. When the details are all confirmed I will definitely be advertising and
encouraging attendance to this opportunity with our 6 th form students.
Trinity…..

6th Form / College Open Events – BOOKING REQUIRED FOR MOST
Stratford Upon Avon College | Friday 12th November | 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Moreton Morrell College | Saturday 13 November 2021 | 10am – 2pm

Stratford Upon Avon School & Sixth Form | Wednesday 17th November | VIRTUAL
Evesham College | Thursday 18 November 2021 | 5.30pm - 8pm

Pershore College | Saturday 20 November 2021 | 10am – 1pm
Alcester Grammar School Sixth Form | Thursday 25th November | 4:15pm - 8pm

HITZ is Premiership Rugby’s
award - winning education
and employability programme
which works with more than
2,000 young people, aged 16 19 years old, every year.
Please get in touch if you feel you can offer our
students an insight into the world of work or
further/higher education. This includes workshops,
placements, assemblies and more.
Contact me at: cklatt@magnificat.org.uk

St Benedict’s school uniform focus fortnight

As you know we are very proud of the excellent standard of our school uniform and we really
appreciate the support of parents in helping us maintain these high standards. Unfortunately, a small
number of students are not wearing school uniform correctly and after half term there will be a focus
on uniform standards in school.
On the next page is a summary of the correct uniform at St Benedict’s
Please note particularly the following uniform guidance:
• Girls’ skirts should be grey, medium length skirt with school badge. Waist band should not be rolled.
Not permitted: Lycra, stretchy or excessively short, straight skirts with fashion details such as slits,
zips etc.

• Girls’ trousers should be plain black and tailored (not permitted: skinny fit/skin tight; denim; made
of heavy cotton material; contain Lycra; or similar stretchy/elastic fabric that would cause them,
when worn to look skin tight/tapered, or with logos).
• Medium-grey V-neck long sleeved jumper, no cardigans, sweatshirts, hoodies or jumpers with logos.
• Schools shoes should be plain black and not trainer type shoes with no coloured laces, logos or
labels
• Outdoor coats should be plain black or navy blue.

• The only jewellery allowed is a watch and small earring studs (nose studs, rings and bracelets are not
permitted.)
• Make-up, nail varnish, acrylic nails and brightly coloured hair are NOT allowed.
• White or Coloured Socks are not to be worn over tights.
On Monday 8th November we will be starting a ‘Uniform Focus Fortnight’ and all students who fail to
meet the uniform expectations will be given a uniform lunchtime detention for 30 minutes.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns and we look forward to your
continued support in ensuring our students meet the highest standards of uniform.
Yours faithfully
Ms Caherty
Assistant Headteacher

St Benedict’s school uniform
Girls’ Uniform
Black blazer with school logo
Plain white school shirt
St Benedict’s tie
Medium-grey V-neck long sleeve jumper

Boys’ Uniform
Black blazer with school logo
Plain white school shirt
St Benedict’s tie

(no cardigans or hoodies)

Medium-grey V-neck long sleeve jumper

Medium grey knee-length skirt with school badge or
black full length trousers (no leggings, skinny/tight
fitting alternatives).
Black /grey tights or grey/black socks
Black shoes (no trainers)
Outdoor coats should be plain black or
navy blue

(no cardigans or hoodies)

Highest standards of
uniform!
Highest standards of
success!

The following are not allowed:
Trouser: Ski nny fi t/skin tight; denim; made of heavy cotton
ma terial;Lycra; or s imilar stretchy/elastic fabric that would cause them,
when, to l ook skin tight/tapered, or wi th logos.
Skirts: Lycra , s tretchy or excessively s hort. (not rolled at waist band)
Coat: Any col our that is not black or navy. Denim, fur or leather
coa ts /jackets, tracksuit or hooded tops
Shoes: Tra i ners, trainer-type s hoe/boots, boots, cross trainer s hoes,
ca nva s shoes of any kind - i ncluding Va ns and Converse - and no
col oured laces, l ogos or labels.

Plain black tailored trouser
Black shoes (no trainers)
Outdoor coats should be plain black or
navy blue

Smart uniform!
Smart success!

Make up, nail varnish, acrylic nails and
brightly coloured hair are not allowed.
The only jewellery allowed is a watch and one
pair of studs.

COMMUNITY NEWS

"Where two or
three are
gathered in
name, I am in
the midst of
them"
M A TTHE W 1 8 : 2 0

Our Lady of the Magnificat Multi- Academy
Working across Warwickshire and Worcestershire to bring
together and enhance Catholic education through our schools,
Our Lady of the Magnificat launched on the 1st September
2021.
Bringing together Our Lady of Lourdes, and Holy Family MACs
and their 12 schools, from primary to sixth form our MAC
serves local communities and the wider Catholic community.
Each of our Academies has a unique ethos and identity which is
embraced, developed, and supported by the expertise
throughout Our Lady of the Magnificat.
Find out about vacancies across the Multi Academy:
Vacancies – Our Lady of the Magnificat

St Benedict’s Parent App

Download the My Child at School app to access all
your child school information
This has replaced ClassCharts.
If you have any questions, please contact Lourdes IT
help@lourdesit.org.uk
Or the school Office. Tel: 01789 762888
Sbe-office@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

St Benedict’s School Contacts

Headteacher

Mr Shires

Sbe-head@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Ms Paddock

cpaddock@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Ms Caherty

Scaherty@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 7

Miss Marston

dmarston@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 8

Miss Lloyd

jlloyd@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 9

Mr Alford

kalford@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 10

Mr Gee

wgee@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Senior Assistant
Headteacher
Assistant
Headteacher

Head of Year 11
Mr Eyre
Head of Year
12/13
Mrs Munford
Main Office
Absence Contact

aeyre@sbe.magnificat.org.uk
dmunford@magnificat.org.uk
Sbe-office@sbe.magnificat.org.uk
absence@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

